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Synopsis 

The ACT- IAC Networks & Telecommunications (N&T) Community of Interest (COI) 

Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Telecommunications Infrastructure 2 (FTI-2) 

Working Group respectfully submits these comments and recommendations to 

members of the FAA for the purposes of presenting consensus industry 

perspective on FAA’s FTI-2 procurement. This particular report was created by the 

FTI-2 Acquisition Strategy Subcommittee in response to four specific questions 

posed by FAA which are contained in this document. 
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American Council for Technology-Industry Advisory Council (ACT-IAC) 

The American Council for Technology-Industry Advisory Council (ACT-IAC) is a non-profit educational 

organization established to create a more effective and innovative government.  ACT-IAC provides a 

unique, objective and trusted forum where government and industry executives are working together 

to improve public services and agency operations through the use of technology.  ACT-IAC 

contributes to better communications between government and industry, collaborative and 

innovative problem solving and a more professional and qualified workforce. 

The information, conclusions and recommendations contained in this publication were produced by 

industry and government advisors supporting the objective of more effective and innovative use of 

technology by federal agencies.  ACT-IAC volunteers represent a wide diversity of organizations 

(public and private) and functions.  These volunteers use the ACT-IAC collaborative process, refined 

over thirty years of experience, to produce outcomes that are consensus-based.  The findings and 

recommendations contained in this report are based on consensus and do not represent the views of 

any particular individual or organization.  

To maintain the objectivity and integrity of its collaborative process, ACT-IAC does not accept 

government funding.   

ACT-IAC welcomes the participation of all public and private organizations committed to improving 

the delivery of public services through the effective and efficient use of IT. For additional information, 

visit the ACT-IAC website at www.actiac.org.  

 

Networks & Telecommunications COI 

The ACT-IAC N&T COI’s mission is to provide clarity, impartial feedback, and points for consideration 
on networks and telecom issues identified in collaboration with the Government Advisory Panel 
(GAP) and industry. The N&T COI provides a forum where government and industry executives are 
working together on key telecommunications issues such as interoperability, information sharing, 
communications architectures, wireless technologies, converged internet protocol based services, 
security, and continuity of service. The N&T COI established a working group to facilitate 
collaboration between government and industry on matters concerning the upcoming FAA FTI-2 
effort – the replacement for the current FTI contract. The FTI-2 Working Group is comprised of three 
committees, each with an industry chair and government advisor, who engage with FAA, agency 
users, and industry to create a body of knowledge to support the government on the FTI-2 effort with 
focus on:  

 Acquisition Strategy 

http://www.actiac.org/
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 Technology, Performance and Operations 
 Transition and Implementation 

 

Disclaimer 

This document has been prepared to contribute to a more effective, efficient and innovative 

government.  The information contained in this report is the result of a collaborative process in which 

a number of individuals participated.  This document does not – nor is it intended to – endorse or 

recommend any specific technology, product or vendor. Moreover, the views expressed in this 

document do not necessarily represent the official views of the individuals and organizations that 

participated in its development. Every effort has been made to present accurate and reliable 

information in this report. However, ACT-IAC assumes no responsibility for consequences resulting 

from the use of the information herein.  

This paper was prepared by ACT-IAC after consultation with the Federal Aviation Administration.  The 

information and opinions contained herein are those of the ACT-IAC and are not reflection of any 

planned strategy or approach to FTI-2 by the FAA. 

Copyright 

©American Council for Technology, 2016. This document may not be quoted, reproduced and/or 

distributed unless credit is given to the American Council for Technology-Industry Advisory Council. 

Further Information 

For further information, contact the American Council for Technology-Industry Advisory Council at 

(703) 208-4800 or www.actiac.org.  
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Introduction and Executive Summary 

Based on a request from the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), the ACT-IAC N&T COI formed an 
FTI-2 Working Group to answer a number of questions about the upcoming acquisition of the FTI-2 
program. The FTI-2 Working Group organized into subcommittees; this report constitutes the body of 
work of the Acquisition Strategy Subcommittee.  

Federal Telecommunications Infrastructure-2 (FTI-2) is the FAA’s evolving strategy for the next 
generation of telecommunications and information technology (IT) infrastructure services and 
includes requirements for 23,000 services at over 4,000 sites.  The existing program (FTI) delivers two 
separate private networks – one to provide connectivity within the National Airspace System (NAS) 
and the other agency Mission Support applications.  Additional services provided include enterprise 
messaging services for the System-Wide Information Management (SWIM) program and professional 
support services for engineering, provisioning, service verification, monitoring and control, as well as 
security.   

Various external groups, including agency Chief Information Officers (CIOs), customer advisory 
panels, and industry groups, have been asked to validate the findings and conclusions and to make 
recommendations. These communications are ongoing. The FAA plans to continue to solicit industry 
feedback on this effort through a variety of methods.  The FAA is also reaching out to other Federal 
agencies to discuss how their similar procurements were structured and thus gain additional insights 
of use for the FTI-2 procurement.   

Industry Feedback Requested  

The FAA requested that the Acquisition Strategy Subcommittee focus on four specific topics: 

1. How can services currently acquired under FAA Telecommunications Infrastructure (FTI) be 

grouped in the future to maximize competition? Are there additional services that should be 

considered within the FTI-2 scope? Are there services that should not be considered within the scope 

of FTI-2 competitive acquisition? Please provide any recommendations for competing services that 

could be acquired separate from the core FTI-2 competition.  

2. Given the scope of the services provided on the FTI network, what steps can the FAA begin to take 

now to foster an environment where the FAA will have viable competition?  

3. The integrated service delivery model that the FAA has today under the FTI contract provides 

significant benefit for the FAA’s operations. Discuss any best practices or other ideas the FAA could 

adopt that would minimize the operational impact FAA may incur due to services being acquired from 

different service providers.  

http://www.actiac.org/
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4. What are some cost recovery models that balance the risk between FAA and the service provider 

that the FAA should consider? 

Discussion and Recommendations 

Discussion - Response to Question 1 

Question 1:  How can services currently acquired under FTI be grouped in the future to maximize 

competition? Are there additional services that should be considered within the FTI-2 scope? Are 

there services that should not be considered within the scope of FTI-2 competitive acquisition? Please 

provide any recommendations for competing services that could be acquired separate from the core 

FTI-2 competition.  

The committee began by developing guiding principles and focusing on identifying ways to maximize 

competition (toward the goal of securing the required services at a fair price).  The team agreed that 

the development of a decision tree to explore the pros and cons of various ways to structure the 

procurement was the best approach to present to the FAA.  The objective was to explore the various 

alternatives available to the FAA rather than develop a single recommendation for the acquisition 

strategy.   The different approaches explored, with their associated pros and cons, are provided in an 

Appendix to this document.  The committee members looked at various methods for structuring the 

acquisition and the potential reasons for and against the various methods explored.  While no 

consensus was reached on the best structure for the acquisition, some members expressed concerns 

that fragmenting the program into multiple acquisitions or task orders within a single Indefinite 

Delivery, Indefinite Quantity (IDIQ) contract may not result in more competition for the FAA, given 

the agency requirements.  The committee did feel that the FAA should adopt three guiding principles 

when determining the acquisition structure: 

 Program objectives should be performance-based and functionally-based.   

 Program objectives should emphasize that the FAA is open to new types of technologies– FAA 

should be able to maximize use of commercial infrastructure to meet requirements for 

availability/reliability and improve cost effectiveness. 

 Cost effectiveness should be considered when creating procurement structure (when is 

breaking apart the services inefficient and is competition truly maximized by multiple 

procurements?). 

Another key factor that needs to be considered in structuring the acquisition is the resource 

requirements for the FAA personnel from the development of the initial acquisition(s) through 

http://www.actiac.org/
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implementation to the ongoing governance of the program.  Multiple awards for the FTI-2 

requirements may result in heavier involvement and governance by FAA personnel throughout the 

life of the program; however, there may be benefits to encouraging multiple competitions that will 

provide greater value to the FAA.  An examination of the pros and cons appears in the decision tree in 

the Appendix. 

The team examined other methods that could be used to increase competition or ensure additional 

choice within a single procurement.  For example, the methods explored included the possibility of 

creating a dual carrier network and the need for the winning vendor to meet partnership and small 

business goals.  A dual carrier procurement could be structured in several ways that may allow firms 

with alternate technologies, e.g. satellite and wireless, to deliver diverse architectural solutions for all 

or a portion of the requirements.  This could increase competition by allowing vendors to bid on a 

portion of the network.  Another alternative approach would be to create an “on-ramp” for new 

providers as technology requirements change throughout the life of the program.  This allows niche 

players to enter the procurement for pieces of the contract.  Given the complexity of the network and 

the transition period required, this approach would typically allow new technologies to be inserted in 

key functional areas such as network management, security or evolving messaging services on SWIM.   

Discussion - Response to Question 2 

Question 2:  “Given the scope of the services provided on the FTI network, what steps can the FAA 

begin to take now to foster an environment where the FAA should have viable competition?” 

Recommendation 1:   FAA’s increased transparency and open communications should favorably 

impact competition.  This includes ongoing dialogue and face-to-face meetings with industry, market 

surveys, leveraging of an FAA portal/blog and FAA’s active participation in speaking engagements, 

public forums, and association events.  Also, FAA should continue to leverage associations, as is being 

done with ACT-IAC, to further the FAA-industry dialogue.  It is recommended that the FAA maintain 

the information flow and offer all viable competitors the opportunity to engage with the FAA in face-

to-face meetings protected by confidentiality agreements to openly exchange ideas and explore 

innovative solutions.    

Recommendation 2:  It is recommended that the FAA ensure that the period of performance of the 

procurement is sufficiently long to reduce the impact of cost of transition to levels that will be 

acceptable to most potential bidders.  The period of performance should provide adequate time for 

innovative bidders who would reduce costs in other spheres to make good their investment in 

transition.  The impact of cost of transition on a bidder’s proposal is often inversely proportional to 

http://www.actiac.org/
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the period of performance.  The corollary is that the longer the period of performance, the more 

attractive it is for companies to bid. 

Recommendation 3:  The FAA might do well to host a “team building” conference.  Such a conference 

would be attended by potential prime bidders and the broad spectrum of potential service and 

equipment vendors.  Companies not in the prime contractor contender category could make 

capabilities presentations and meet with potential prime bidders to build competitive teams. 

Recommendation 4:  It is recommended that the FAA maintain the information flow and offer all 

viable competitors the opportunity to engage the FAA in “one-on-one” conversations protected by 

confidentiality agreements to exchange ideas and explore innovative solutions.  Honest feedback and 

dialog would strongly support the competitive environment.   

Recommendation 5:  It is recommended that the FAA emphasize that it is open to new architectures 

provided the requirements are met. 

Discussion - Response to Question 3  

Question 3:  The integrated service delivery model that FAA has today under the FTI contract provides 

significant benefit for FAA’s operations. Discuss any best practices or other ideas the FAA could adopt 

that would minimize the operational impact FAA may incur due to services being acquired from 

different or multiple service providers. 

Recommendation 1:  The current FTI contract may have defined “end of contract life” commitments 

to which the incumbent has already agreed. If the FAA wishes to minimize the operational impact due 

to new services being acquired from different service provider(s), the FAA should consider specifying 

the incumbent’s “end of contract life” commitments within the Screening Information Request (SIR), 

when released. The FAA may also wish to consider release of a Draft SIR to ensure full awareness of 

the operating environment and how the established operating environment can be managed and 

transitioned to the benefit of the FAA. This will enable providers to propose transition plans that 

ensure consistency with incumbent commitments and with FTI-2’s proposed solutions, technologies 

and program plan.  

Recommendation 2:   Create a program governance model and include the model in the 

procurement(s).  The model should include details on the roles and responsibilities of the FTI 

incumbent, the FAA and the FTI-2 service provider, with specific tasks to be completed, named 

personnel (by title if not by specific individual) and process requirements for the program.  This 

model should detail how the FAA and all vendors will work together, identifying the responsibilities 

http://www.actiac.org/
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and expectations of each, to deliver the awarded services within the proposed transition window, 

including a detailed communication plan.  The FAA may want to consider creating a Memorandum of 

Understanding for all parties to sign detailing how the organizations, with their respective roles and 

responsibilities, will collaborate and effect a seamless transition to the target solution while 

continuing to provide full and complete support of air traffic operations. 

Recommendation 3:  Regardless of whether the FAA acquires FTI-2 services under single or multiple 

awards, FAA should consider the differences between National Airspace System (NAS) and Mission 

Support networks and establish separate transition teams to focus on the two networks. Each team 

would work closely with the network provider(s) and be the primary government interface. Having 

separate teams would allow them to focus on the unique aspects of NAS and Mission Support 

operating environments and facilitate optimal transition planning (inclusive of processes, procedures, 

coordination, and scheduling) for each network. 

This type of separation recognizes the different operating environments of each, NAS vs. Mission 

Support, and will prevent having the characteristics of one (e.g., NAS transitions must be coordinated 

with other NAS effecting platform maintenance/installation activities) to effect or slow the 

implementation of the other.  

Discussion – Response to Question 4 

Question 4:  What are some cost recovery models that balance the risk between FAA and the service 

provider that the FAA should consider? 

The current FTI contract incorporates several cost recovery mechanisms that should be evaluated for 

retention in the FTI-2 procurement.  Given the envisioned 15-year contract period and the rapid pace 

of technology changes, the government needs to be able to retain the ability to make changes to the 

cost recovery mechanisms within the contract period to ensure that the risk remains adequately 

balanced between the contractor and the government. The government also envisions the need for a 

lengthy transition period, which is likely to have a negative impact on government costs and the 

winning vendor’s business case.  This may also affect the winning vendor’s willingness to effectively 

insert technology changes or to accept static Service Level Agreements (SLA) for the 15-year period.  

The following recommendations were offered to address these concerns: 

Recommendation 1:  Retain the current contract mechanisms including the Performance Based 

Award Fee and Technology Insertion clauses where the vendor and FAA effectively share the savings 

from cost reductions proposed and accepted.  

http://www.actiac.org/
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Recommendation 2:  Ensure that any Incentive or SLAs required by the contract be specific, 

measurable, time bound and critical to mission and performance goals for the services.  Both 

Incentives and SLAs need to be achievable.  SLAs should not remain static during the life of the 

contract.  SLAs should be tied to the phase of the program and the focus of that phase.  Avoid 

requiring either incentives or SLAs that result in multiple rewards or penalties for the same result 

(e.g. multiple penalties for network latency or multiple rewards for correct billing).  Each SLA should 

be a separate concrete measure for something that is critical to the FAA’s mission and the 

contractor’s performance. 

Recommendation 3:  Wherever possible, default to using commercially available technology.  The 

more custom the solution, the greater the risk and cost for the FAA and the winning vendor.  Require 

the bidders to explain the options for moving to a fully Commercial, Off-the-Shelf (COTS) solution 

during the contract period. Understanding the tradeoffs and benefits of the various options will help 

the FAA effectively evaluate cost versus performance risk during the life of the contract. 

Recommendation 4:  Allow and encourage bidders to propose potential mechanisms that could 

result in better performance and greater cost savings for the FAA.  Creative new ideas may bring 

additional benefits to the FAA during the life of the FTI-2 contract.   
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Appendix: Guiding Principles for Acquisition Strategy 

 Objectives should be performance-based and functionally-based.   

 Objectives should emphasize that the FAA is open to new types of technologies– FAA should 

be able to maximize use of commercial infrastructure to meet requirements for 

availability/reliability. 

 Cost effectiveness should be considered when creating procurement structure (when is 

breaking apart the services inefficient and/is competition maximized by multiple 

procurements.). 

Procurement Strategies Evaluated: 

Topic Recommendation Pros Cons 

How should the FAA 

bundle current FTI 

services for 

procurement under 

FTI-2? 

National Airspace 

System 

(NAS)services 

currently provided 

under FTI)   

 Removes difficult 
services that dis-
incent smaller players 
in industry from 
bidding other FTI 
requirements. 

 The FAA can select 

vendors with the 

appropriate technical 

expertise and 

experience needed to 

support the unique 

requirements of the 

NAS. 

 Given the importance 

of the NAS network, 

this approach may 

result in each winning 

company   being able 

to focus on the 

unique requirements 

of its scope.   

 Less likely to incent 
multiple bidders to 
participate. 

 Minimizes competition 
due to higher cost of 
supporting custom 
requirements. 

 Increases overall 
program costs.  

 Increases required FAA 
oversight (more 
programs/contractors 
– more effort by FAA 
to procure and 
govern.) 

 Potential to increase 
troubleshooting 
problems for outages.  
More vendors require 
greater coordination 
and cooperation.  If 
multiple vendors could 
be responsible for an 
outage, more effort for 
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Topic Recommendation Pros Cons 

 Allows the FAA the 

option of  using 

existing government-

wide contract 

vehicles, such as 

General Services 

Administration’s 

(GSA’s) Network 

Services (NS)2020 

Enterprise 

Infrastructure 

Solutions (EIS) for the 

Mission Support 

Network 

FAA to identify who 
has to fix the problem.  

 All telecom services 

for the FAA 

including 

administrative voice 

(moving to Voice 

over Internet 

Protocol (VoIP) and 

Alaska in a single 

procurement. 

 Combination of 
services may attract 
more bidders or 
larger teams, 
particularly those 
interested in 
providing newer 
technologies. 

 Leveraging greater 
number of services 
typically drives lower 
price for government. 

 Helps increase 
competition as cost of 
program (bidding, 
implementing, 
managing) more 
attractive over larger 
pool of potential 
revenue for industry. 

 May further reduce 
competition to only 
major carriers and/or 
systems integrators, 
given the requirements 
and investment 
needed for the 
procurement effort.  
However, the prime 
will need to conduct 
competitions during 
performance for telco 
services, special 
construction, 
hardware/software, 
and other required 
services.  

 Potentially places 
greater burden on FAA 
to gather and create 
total set of 
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Topic Recommendation Pros Cons 

 Potentially easier for 
FAA to manage single 
procurement as 
opposed to multiple 
procurements or task 
orders.   

 Multiple award 
programs increase 
acquisition and 
management costs 
for FAA and 
contractors. 

 Potential to reduce 
troubleshooting 
problems for outages.  
If one vendor is 
responsible, less 
effort to FAA to 
identify who has to fix 
the problem. 

requirements or delay 
movement 
to/transition from VoIP 
solutions.   

 Given the rapidly 
shifting technology 
paradigm, service 
pricing will decline and 
FAA may not capture 
that given timing 
needed for 
procurement.  

 If single contractor fails 
to perform over wider 
range of services, FAA 
has no alternate 

provider(s). 

 

 All telecom with 

existing professional 

service functions 

Program Management 

resources inherently part 

of services delivered by 

contractor, network 

management toolsets 

that exist already in 

industry can be leveraged 

better for FAA and 

provide more cost 

effective solutions, 

especially if Commercial 

Off the Shelf (COTS) is 

used  
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Topic Recommendation Pros Cons 

 All current 

professional 

services in separate 

procurement 

 

 Should increase 
competition (more 
companies likely to 
bid pro services only) 
and potentially 
reduce procurement 
cost by removing 
these requirements 
from FTI.  

 FAA can leverage 
other existing 
contract vehicles like 
GSA Schedules, 
National Aeronautics 
and Space 
Administration 
(NASA) Solutions for 
Enterprise-Wide 
Procurement (SEWP), 
National Institute for 
Health (NIH) CIOSP, 
and GSA’s Alliant to 
reduce cost/time 
involved for 
procurement.   

 FAA will receive 
independent analysis 
of service 
performance 
(network, security) on 
FTI-2 contract.  

 More companies to 
manage for the FAA.   

 Likely to lose inherent 
cost advantages by 
leveraging COTs 
services/systems used 
by carriers for network 
management.   

 Security and network 
management 
technologies moving 
toward a single 
solution architecture – 
potentially lose 
benefits of that 
movement.   

 Architecture definition 
may limit competition 
or reduce potential for 
technology insertion 
since carriers will know 
their roadmaps better.   

Type of 

Acquisition/Best 

Practices to Minimize 

Acquisition Impact 

Multiple Award IDIQ  In theory, more 
competition, 
particularly for non-
Network Attached 
Storage (NAS) 
requirements.   

 Requires more 
procurement support 
by FAA.  

  Requires greater 
segmentation in 
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Topic Recommendation Pros Cons 

 Less risk of total 
program failure if 
awardee is not 
successful in 
individual program 
delivery.   

 May also be less likely 
to get competitors 
engaged for the more 
custom, complex, and 
costly requirements.   

requirements 
definition.   

 Harder to manage and 
ensure effectiveness 
unless FAA has 
increased FAA 
Oversight staffing in 
place for the life of all 
task orders (not just 
during program 
transition to BAU).   

 Single Award IDIQ  Easier to 
procure/manage.   

 Single prime 
accountable – can be 
mandated to build 
larger team through 
partnering 
requirements 

 Less oversight, hands 
on management 
needed from FAA 
personnel.   

 Contractors are able 
to better identify 
costs for a single 
program, custom 
requirements/risk 
assessed may result 
in higher cost).   

 Easier to incentivize 
contractor.  

 Encourages functional 
leverage (e.g. use of 
existing support 
systems and 

 Less competition 
driven by higher 
program Bid and 
Proposal costs.  

  Pricing may be less 
competitive if small 
number of bidders.    

 Selecting wrong prime 
may result in major 
program delays or 
failure – risk 
management is key to 
program success.    
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Topic Recommendation Pros Cons 

engineering already in 
place_ 

 Minimizes interface 
issues/disputes 
among contractors 
and FAA intervention.  

 Fosters partnership 
relationship between 
FAA and awardee. 

 Specified Dual 

Carrier procurement 

(can either be just 

for NAS or for all 

requirements) 

 Increases upfront 
competition and 
delivers better cost 
model for 
primary/secondary 
role.  

  Specifies 
responsibilities in 
advance and 
agreements needed 
to manage network.   

 Easier to 
deliver/validate true 
diversity.   

 Transition can be 
extended based on 
who 
selected/working 
relationship.   

 FAA can build in 
ability to shift 
between carriers to 
ensure better service 
and lower cost during 
life of program 
(ongoing 
competition).   

 May serve to limit 
competition if 
requirements can only 
be met by large 
Telco’s. 

 Could drive large 
special construction or 
upfront charges that 
can’t be determined 
during bid process.   

 Requires specified 
operating principles in 
the bid and more 
ongoing support by 
FAA on governance.   

http://www.actiac.org/
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Topic Recommendation Pros Cons 

 

Alternate Approach:   Specify 

subcontracting 

participation  for 

partners, small 

businesses, etc. 

 Potential for more 
competition, 
companies, and 
technologies to be 
inserted but requires 
objectives to be 
defined differently by 
FAA.    

 Including more 
administrative 
programs could 
increase potential 
partners/players. 

 Since telecom is 
inherently multi-
carrier, what other 
services (support, etc.) 
can actually be 
subcontracted if 
program services are 
not in program?  

 Mechanism (on-ramp) 
for partners for 
technology insertion 
required if contract is 
15 years.   
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